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Introduction 

LOSb MHiIMIZATION MEASURES nr PORTS 
by Fathy Youssef 

It is once ag-,dn 2. gre2. t ple2.suxe :for me to be invited by U1TCTiill 1 s 
~pecial ProgTamme on Insurance to speak on a vital and important subject 
concerning the minimization of losses in Merine Cargo, as well as on the 
occasion of the very successful seminar held in Alexandria in November 
1978, on the same subject. 

These seminars organized by UNCT1l.D mean that this subject has nowadays 
an important role at the Inten1a tiona.l Level, and needs a full coopera t~ .. on 
from .s.11 cou.1.-itries to strengthen .:..nd promote the C.L.P. activities, in 
order to _achieve good results in the marine business, and tif serve in the 
meantime the iie. tional Economy in each country •. 

Therefore I sho1-ild like to record my d.eepeot g--ra ti tude to the UNCTAD 
and the Speci.,,.l Programme on Insurance for giving me again this excellent 
opportunity to talk about my experience in the field of Loss Prevention 
in Marine Cargoes, although it is rnnall indeed when compared with the 
successful results achieved by the Indian Experience in that field. 

Loss Prevenhon as a, gene:;ral unclerstanding, is to discover and to 
a.pply the ways and. means to avoid losses and damage, in any field. 
Obviously this process results in savings for the economy of any co1.mtIJr, 
rich or poor, and represents a. real addition to its n~tional assets. 
So it is worthwhile for any .country to undertake all possible measures to 
avoid looses, o:i;- at least to minimize them. 

Needless to s2,y, the cost of such measures should not exceed 2.t any 
time the output of the results collected from these measures, otherwise 
prevention may incur greater losses. This is the main concept vdrich should 
be borne in mind when we deal with loss prevention activities. 

Even in the human_ life we clo understand the meaning of the seying 
'~Pr_event_:!.on is better than cure", but 'Cilf ortuna tely . we do not realise 
hm·r much we are loosing by neglecting its good application. 
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Therefore 01..1:r efforts sb.ccld. DG o::i\;11ted. to\lE.1.,d.s .~. Jetter ui1cler;at2.ncling 
,:.f the imIJortz..nce cf Loss Pre·ier:tiui.:J., es:peci3.ll:;, 11he:;.: we look E,2•:mnd. us 2.nd. 
see -che stct!.ggle eveij;-t;ihe::·e wj_ tl: ini'lc; tio11 2.:..1.cl 1.'.e□1Jlo~rment: ,"ihich mesns 
the ::;:ires sing r:eec;s cf ,.;.·Jcic1.; ;:ig :=:•.1"l3~ ~-n:-,,:;te. 

Insurance incluctry is c:Jn::;id.e:red c.s the main ba::irJ of econcmic stc:trn:; 
in all 112. t.i,.:;n;:;. It therefore f,:illOi·rn the irn:prover:1ent of economic 2.nd 
socj_al sctivities .:;;r01.md. the uorld.. Such improvement made i1-isu::r:::11ce cove::-3 
wider in tyl)es and. •~uanti ty. He'., r:.sk3 were i:..1.t.roclucecl, 2.ncl i11sUT2.11ce had 
to stuciy them in ,::irc':.er to find ·i;he 2.dec:1.1.a te conditions and rates . 

.actually, aspects of i s1.rrance industry are net. :;_~estrictecl to the iscue 
of insUJ:'a.nce covers c.nd the 0ollection of premi1.Ulls, but it. essentially aims 
a. t:· loss mil1j..mizE-tion ljy allcnring rebates o:f premiums in case of precai.1tion:3 
undertalcen for lose prevention, by gi •1fa1g o..ch•ica on the best ways for losG 
prevention, b;y contriouting th:rough .:.ny :national mea.::mres towc:..rds loss 

··prevention, a.nd by d.ii~ect ·:.ntert·ention to miniLlize the consequent·ial losses. 

:ifowa.d,:qs cargo m~;ri11e insurz.nce represents an in:lporta.nt part •.in 
ins-u.rance activitiet. Hence 1,.rpaci2.l 2,ttention ::hc•uld be."gi7en-to this 
sector in order tc, .improve' t;he recul ta. Since other mea.11.s to improve the 
bad 1~esul tc caused by the otrong ccmpeti tion .3Jllong· unclerw::-i ters lead to 
a grea. t reduction in the rating, the only way 1 i.u my OiJinion, t.o achieve 
improvement is through mil1.imisa tion of lcs::::es_. 

Cargo loss 1::ireventi•:m in tro::J.1.s:pcrt by Land, Air, and. Sea., attracts 
the a. ttenticn of e.11 parties concerned. to "1·1ha.t should l:,e done to benefi ·b 
·i;l1e insm.~ance sectoi~ in particular and the 110.-'ci\mal econom;T in general. 

This subject is important enough to ap]_Jea:; in the semi.1.1,;1.rs, conferences 
and meetings held in ,"iffe:rent pa.rte of the world, ~ exchange vie,·!s and. 
dirJcuss the studies and. researches issued en Cargo Lass l''reventi:::m, outlil'ling 
the immensity of the problem and the increa::ing interest 'l·rorld.-wide in 
p:e~enting loss and damage. 

This im1JoriAilce in ,3.J.so reflected in the sub-committee formed by the 
I11terns. tional U11io11 of Marine L.1s1.u:-a.11ce, 1.u"J.der the mune of 11 Loaa P1~evention 
Commi ttee 11 , which 1:irese11-ci:i to the conference •:Jf IUMI e11er-J ~reei.:;: a cletaileci. 
a11d 'Jer,;r 1.t:::;ei'ul re1::ior-b on loss ;?revention :1cti·:itj_00 8.11d infcn.,nc:."'cion 
g,a,-chered. i':coro the members-2.::;socia"tions repr:rnenting· -chG inte1··11a.honal mar::et 
in ;uari~1.e ii:i1.J1.rra.nc e • 
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Among the conferences and seminars vhich featured the subject of Loss 
Prevention, ue can mention 

I - The Afro-Asian Insurance Federe.tion helcl a conference in Kenshassa, 
·zair in 1974. One of its main subjects was "Loss prevention on 
insured cargoes" and in conclusion members were invited to establish 
in their ports organizations to prevent losses in carg.Jes, and to 
take into consideration the Egyptian experience, 1-rhich started in 1968. 

II - In 1976 a seminar was held in India on Loss Prevention in insured 
cargoes, in which the Indian experience ·was fully developed. Unfor
tunately I could not attend this seminar, but the Loss Prevention 
Corporation of India was kind enough to send me the valuable booklet 
issued on this subject. 

III - In the same year, 1976, a conference was organized by International 
Cargo Handling Co-ordination Association (ICHCA) in iunsterdc1.Ill on 
"Loss ai.d damage in Transport" where emerged the need for damage and 
loss prevention activities to be regarded as an integral part of the 
cargo system, and not as a "fire brigade" operation. 

IV - In Jm1e 1977, a seminar organized by the Arab Federation of Ins_urance 
and the Arab Academy· for Hari time Tranport was held in A!'e:xandria 
on "Loss Prevention in Narine Insurance". The delegates of the_Ar1;1.b 
Nations submitted the results of their researches and studies, and 
specialized lecturers from various countries presented interesting · 
papers. Recommendations of this seminar brought out the importance 
of these offices and recommended their establishment to prevent 
cargo losses in all ports. 

V - In November 1978 an African Regional Seminar on Marine Cargo Insurance 
organized by UHCTAD and financed by SIDA was held in Alexandria, 
_where I w""s _honoured to present a study on Loss Prevention in :Marine 
'·'.Cargo Insuranc·e. 

At all conferences and seminars, two main decisions are recommended 
and encouraged 

1 - Close exchange of ideas, suggestions and full reports and statistics 
with other C.L.P. offices in the world. 

\ 

' 2 -- Training of the specialised personnel engaged in C.L.P. 

This ,rill surely promote and improve the establishment of official 
and specialised C.L.P. offices in all ports. 

if 
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We should frankly say that, vhere no other means co1.tl.d be f01.m~ t_o 
improve the results of J:.:Tz..rine ·Insurance, inspite of the _high importapce 
of such an activity, the matter is still limited to giving .s.dvice and re
commendations. 

So it ·was a wise idea of UHCTAD to turn again the spot-light onto 
vt.rious aspects of the subject, because j_n th&t way our kJ.1.01·rledge and ideas 
are improved and such seminars c::.re a practical example of how inteI'Ilcltional 
co-operation can contribute to the welfare of all partners. 

4 - Effo}'ts de_ploy:ed for_ loss minimizo..Jion on marine c§-r_go 

Impc.rted and exported good.a, insured or not, are e::~posed to great 
hazards during th:ie different utages of loading, transport, discharge, up 
to arrival at the final destination at consignee's ua.rehouse. 

Risks are various and more or less important, but indirectly they 
badly influence the national economy. 

The loss is not always limited to the mc;.terial loss ot' the goods, 
but also has serious repercussions on the industry by.slowing down and. 
delaying production whilst waiting for replacement of the lost or damaged 
1a,:ts or items. 

Therefore it is obvious that the importance of loss prevention is 
increasing, pa:rticula.rly in the developing countries sti"Uggling in a great 
bs,ttle for development. Their success depends on their capability to 
mobilise all their efforts in this ba t:tle and the best uay of using them. 

In the last decades, a neH trencl has developed in the insurance 
industr,J. Apart fr::im gr8.J."'1ting extended covers, and q,be.rging usu~k:~al 
premiums, some 1-mderuri terc lmve turned their attenti ,n to vhe importance 
of methods and, ways .to :minimize or p:revent loss. Insurance companies 
decided to take a direct step, in the interest of all. concerned by applying 
the principles of Cargo Loss Prevention. 

Al though "Loss Prevention" is a vital proces.s for saving time and 
money, it does not\ring the same bell everywhere. In some co1111tries, it 
has devel.op.e<l. into 'nighly_ specializ2d departments ,,ri thin the ins1.u"ance 
companies, or fully-equipped independent offices; in other countries, 
a person, or a small team examine daily which losses can be "prevented" 
on the be.sis of the inf'ormation ,~nd ::tatistics avai:J..able ; and finally 
many sectors are still 1111aware of th• necessity to adopt the principles 
of "Cargo Loss Prevention". 
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Indeed, while to ::::omc :ye•Jple C.L.?. is still 1..:nclear, others have p1,1_blishec:.. 
C:-;.11 eJdla1.1Gtive 1ite::attu."'e 2.r1d 1.1se 11G1.-r dE/Vicec, 2.iJJ.Jlic~1'1ce □ a::.1cl er~1.,1_iprfle:nt, 
~imple and sophiaticated, :i.~1 order to receive the· gooc~,3 at C..estinatio.n in 
sound conclition, or at leazt, ,iitl1. tl1E: r.1in2..LJ1.1Jj] of d.aru2.ge er loss • 

. . . .. \·Jhile some co1.mtries have ,·rell-organi:::;ed s.nd .-mll-equippecl ports 
whicl1 ·guarct11tee the safety of the tr8.nsportecl goocl:.:,, no doubt many others 
do not have the sa□e f2.cili tia:::; i he~-:ce their neecl fo1· specializecl or5-oe.ni
za tions to prevent losses. 

Wen:nist also ad.<l. that even in the vell-organized. ports, statistics 
sho'w iJ.,:creasing losses due to theft 1omd pilferage. 

In order to identify any fomall;T 01·gc1..nizecl Cargo Loss Prevention 
offices or organizations in certain co1.mtries, whether operated by Government 
or by groups of insurance companies, hm·r they are constituted and financed, 

. and the services they render, the IUIIT Cargo Loss Prevention Committee ~end 
out to its Member-Associations c circular to gather this valuable info:rmation 
vrl1ich they comunicate to all members. 

The replies received, in;l978 and 1979 1rere most discouraging, to say 
the least·. 

The following facts emerged from these replies 

In India : 

In '.:3weden ., 

In ~l..a.nd 

The interest of Indian insurers in prevention of loss to cargo 
in tra.nsi t goes back nei::.rly tuo decad.es. :t developed into 
a well known Organization uncler the name of "Loss Prevention 
Association of India Ud. 11 • Frora the booklet issued recording 
the proceedings of the Cargo Loss Prevention Seminar held in 
Bombay in Febnw.ry 1977, we can realise ·bhat the Indian expe
rience in that field has iLJproved and deserves to be a 
example to all nations. 

Their association nu1s .. a Harbour inspection service in the 
port of GothenbUJ:.'g, which takes care of cargo checking, 
stowage and surveys. Only 257~ of their activities· a.re 
directed towards C.L.P. 

The C.L.P. department of their ~ssociation - (comprising three 
staff members of uhom two are sea captains) - ia in charge 
of daily routine checks in Helsil'lki port, also occasional 
su:rveys in other Filmish ports, studies 1-iembers I special 
problems, cooperates ,-ri th police anci. port authorities, and 
g~ves lectures on G.L.P, in ochools and institutions. 
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In-Eg_ypt 1 A special and indepenclent office estal)lished and financed by 
national in::m.rance companies, has the responsabili ty of· pre
venting lossetJ in all Egyptian ports. (A detailed survey· 
will follow) • 

In addition, ""\Te 1:.now that Iraq and_ !Kuwait have_establish.ed specialized 
offices through their insurance comp'::.niec to prevent_losses. 

It vrouJ.d appear, therefore, that only a fe,·r companies recognise the 
importance of the Loss Prevention, and_ take necessary action. I hope . 
that this seminar will vnderline the importance of setting up C.L.P. officesi!• 
in national ports, wlil.ich will enhance the marine cargo business, and the' } 
national economy as well. 

5.1 As far as Egypt is concerned - ·_ as well a,s most developing countries 
participating in this Seminar its economy bears a great burden which 
impedes.implementation of the development plans. 

.,, 
The Insurance Sector through insurance com¥anies - faced two 

problems in the marine business 

1. Increasing losses due to dz:mage and shortage of goods sustained 
in the vcrious stages of transport and handling. 

2. Ineffectiveness of recourse action against carriers liable for any 
losses c"md damages sustained by the gooods, in c..:,,ses where the 
Egyptian law is applicable. 

Hence a committee was formed by the Egyptian Generz.l Insurance Orga
nization to study the matter. This study revealed the importance of setting 
up a non-profit-making body, to devote its entire efforts to investigation, 
pr~vention and minimization of losses in Egyptian ports; this is what may 
be called a direct intervention from insurers to mirTi.mize losses 

The said committee was convinced that a special office for loss 
prevention with good possibilities to function can, in the long run, attain 
the following aim.ill ; 

. A) To benefit the insure.nee sector , 

1. Decrease· of loss ratio. in marine business 

2. Improvementof reinsurance conditions. 
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B) To benefit the national economy' 

1. Reduction of marine insu.ranco premiums. 

2. Reduction of cost of imported goods. 

3. Prompt delivery of production equipment and commodities in due 
gUE,ntity and time. 

4. Delivery of goods in sound condition to consignees, or at least 
with minimum loss a,nd damage. 

It was also taken into consideration that some risks cannot be prevented, 
such as acts of God, sii1.king, fire, etc •• , but that it is possible to minimize 
them. On the other hand, preventable losses still represent the.major part 
of all losses; there were reported in a useful publication by the Insurance 
of North America, to range from 69 per cent to 81 per cent. It means that 
we have a large area in which we can work successfully. 

It goes without saying that the establishment of such an Office 
should not be construecl as exempting all other parties involved in the process 
of ha.odling, from taking all necessary measu.res to minimize ".tosses. On the 
contrary, the existence of the Office should. revive the conscience of the 
parties concerned to deal with the c1:.-:rgoes in the proper 1:ra,y, which means 
to fulfil their responsa,bilities; otherwise the Office would ho,ve to bear 
the full brtL- -t of loss prevention action, Hhich cannot >e the responsabili ty 
of 8. sole party, but 2,ll pE.rties · concerned have to co-operate during all 
stages of the vo;1-age, and precautions must be taken th1~0ughout the transit, 
as evei--y move of the goods involves a peril which may result in a loss. 
Hence we liiUSt 1.mderline that the pz,rty concerned is reqnested to take the 
necessary precautions so that the transport is effected with the minimum 
of dama,ge to the goods. Less prevention must be consiclered, therefore, 
as an activity incorporated in all stages of the transport of goods, and 
not as an independant part beginning only after the incident 

On the basis of the understanding outlined above -s.n agreement among 
the Egyptian Insu.rance Companit"os ,·ias signed on J1.me 17, 1967, establishing 
the 11 Cargo Supervision and Surveying Office" vith effect from 15 January, 1968. 

The operations' of the Office showed very good results and it was decided 
to strengthen it, td give it all support to accomplish its functions, and 

· to preserve its independent structure. The Ministry of Insurance therefore, 
· _;1 issued an Order in 1973 establishing the Office as a 1.,i.nion between insu.rance J,1 
iti companies based on the Law of Insurance, under the same nrune. This Order 
i_:;'.li stip1.tl.ated that the Office maintains its autonomy. A statute was drawn up 
111•~------·-__to reg]]] ate ..... the .... Office' a func..:t.iona.. l2~0$8S.J--it$ administration and finance. 

i: 
f:I 
H:! 
1#1 

·.1 

Delegates from Egyptian insurance and reinsurance comp._:;,nies ane. from 
the Insurance Organization are sn the Board of Direct0rs of the Office. 
Insurance companies finance the Office and be~r its expenses out of a 
proportion of marine insurance premiums collected every year. 
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The Republican Decree is suede. in 1976, reinstated the Egyptian 
Insurance Organization and amont,; its duties is supervision of insurance 
federations and pools, as well as of the Cargo Supervision and :Jurveying 
Office. The Dec:rcY;; stipt::1.at(:,s thE,t the General Manager of the Office, 
in his professional capacity should also be c:. member of the board of the 
Inm .. w,. ce Ol.~ganization. This mD.nagement pattern bears out th~ strong 
link between the activities and services rendered by the Office and the 
appreciation felt by the Insurance ;;iector since it bears all the expenses 
of the Office. 

The Office's functions --.. ,--·-, •~·- ·-· __ ..,- .. ~-·- .... ' 

The ministeric~:!_ Order, issued. to incorp.::,rate the C2,rgo ;.;;u1)ervisicn 
and ~.1rveying Office, s:pecifieci the scope cf its activities as follqyrs 

"The Off;!..ce is to supervise 2.nd survey imported and exported 
goods in th~ ports of A.R.E. during loading, unlGading and sto1age 
within customs 1,-.rarehou3es or in annex customs area, ancl to 2.ttend, 
in co-Gpera ticn ..-ri th other autho:ri ties, to all formalities with a 
vie-w to p:-ceventingor minimizing cargo losses.II 

The functions of the Office m.:..y be slunmarized 2 .. s follows 

1 - T> supervise the arrival in and de:p~,rture from Eg,Jptian ports ,to 
record each shi:p 1 s consignments listed on the manifest; and, to 
ncte the details '.°;,f u1p::;rtecL 2,:1cl. e:rported goods. 

2 - To supervise the procedure of loading and discharge of the goods 
to and f:rom the ships of flo.s. ting barges c.r pontoons,- .to record. 
all dam2-ges, c:mcl to take o-ll necessary steps for their safety and 
protection. 

3 - To supe::rvise the goods during t::cansport from barges or quays· up 
to custonrn wareli:..mses and the snnexed customs areas until they 
are stored; to attend to thei1~ disposal and-to record their 
condition at ever-J st2.ge and to t::ike the neces-sar-J steps for. the 

· safety of the goods, including repairing the dar;iaged packages or 
reconditioning the goods. 

~ 

4 - To take th~ necessary steps f::>r filing, on behalf of whom it 
may concern and within th~ legal time-limit, appropriate reserves 
2.gainst the party responsible for the loss, without prejudicing 
their lega.l and ccntractual obligations. 
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5 - To inform promptly the insurance companies of 2ny damage caused 
to the insured goods and prepare the relative detailed. survey 
reports, clescribing shortage a1~d loss and. their ce.uses, after 
having mac.le all necessary recordings at every stage of transport 
from time of arri,ml until clearance through customs. 

6 To resort to Gcientific and technical expertise in the different 
specialisations, tc conduct studies anc~ researches in relation with 
the Office's activities. 

7 - To prepare technical st-t.,dies based. on the actual handling processes 
in order to discover the repeated. CD.uses of dancJ.ge to the goods, 
in order to take the n:::cess:c~ry measures to minimize them. 

In ac1diticm to the above-mentioned activities, the Office als,1 acts 
as ,~laims agents for 230 Arab and fcreign inslu·a11ce comp ... nies from different 
parts of the world. Fc;r these ccmpa.nios the Office carries out surveys 
of goods insured a.broad. by them, upon application from consignees in.case 
of loss or d,..-=i;n1age to the goods, and issl:es the relative survey reports 
wh~ eh consti tuto the basis for settlement of claims. The Office also 2,cts 
as claims settling agent for some of these companies, by preparing a.nd.effoc-.,,, 
ting settlement ,Jf the cla.ims. 

We must alsu mention ths,t, in ::::evera cases where the Office was specially 
requested by insurers 1:~broa.d. to supei'vise 1che goods frci'1 discharge (hatch 
surveys) from the ships until final d.olivery to concignees, the results 
obtained were excellent either no loss at all, or a vei~y reduced loss with 
all rights and respcnsability duly reserved. The Office received several 
letters of congratulc.,tions c::ncl encou.r2.i..ement from insurers satisfied with 
our efforts. 

The Office, upon request of the local inourm1ce companies, holds surveys 
at consignees' final stores and issues the relative reports; among these 
surveys are those for entire shipmen·~8 of steel pipes and equipment destined 
to the Sill1ED (Suez-Medi terra.nean) Pipeline Project fr:;m discharge at AleJcan
d.ria up to sites inland. The Office he,d to send a dels-ga te to supplier I s 
factory abroad ancl port of lo£!.ding to c.liscover the cause of the damages these 
pipes sustained. 

The Office has ~;~1Jorience in protecting the good0 2.nd lends its. s.ervices 
to ·navigat:.on companies and consignees as regards repair and. repla,:.ement of the 
damaged packings, in order to minimize the loss, before the goods are cleared 
through customs. 

The fc1llouing figures shou the nu.mber of ships from which goods, super
.. -------¥.:t..f:!.f~- -b;y---the Office, were disc~:vged a.t ... il.le~ndria Port in 1977, 1978 compa

:t;j \:;;, . 

1
~1 . 

I , 

' 
' 

; ) 

'I '. 
(.'·;;;;;J;···.·.:.;. 
·:. •;, 

I· 

red with the year 1970 

Yea:r 

1970 
1977 
1978 

fl\1mber_ ships 

1606 
2166 

2475 

Consi_gm:ien ts 

51404 

45603 
43009 

Car_fil)_=-...~2!1.§. 

3'351'104 
8'774'581 

10'099'193 
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These figures reflect the contihuous rise in the vohu:ne of· the work 
accomplished by the Office. The Office's activities i3 not restricted to 
the port of Alexandria, but extend to include Jafage, port, Port Said, and 
Suez. 

The Office's represent2,tives on quays supervise the goodc.t and; due to 
the difficnl ties of covering all ships at the sar,ie time, they concentrate 
en insm~ecl consignments brought to their notice by insurance policies already 
subrni tted to them, ancl c,:a consignn1e11"ts they knou frc,rn past experience such 
as the kinds of goods or the particu1£.,,r consignees. 

They also give special attenticn to visibly damaged goods, even 
when their insurance is unknoun t'J thGm. 

Supervision cons:~sts of 

1 - Stating the condition of go:,ds by various means (joint surveys. 
with c~,rriers, cr.ctcms, ste,;edores - Police Proces-Verbals) 

2 l'.fl:i.king a preliminary report on each case. 

3 Repairing broken, spilling c,r le8lcing ccntainers (cases - bag3-
drums, ect.) or reconditioning content8 of damaged pc::,ckages 
into new packing tc r:1inimi.~e losses. 

4 - Sending letters cf protest to tl:.e responsible parties within 
48 hours from discharge 2.nd delivery to custoos stores. 

5 - Sending £1. preliminary 2.dvice of lo::::s to local inm,u-8.nce · companies 
within 20 days from the end of clisch2.rge, so the,. t they can institute 
the necess2.ry legal action acainst carriers in due time. Such 
procedure enables the insur2.nce com1bnies to t2.ke proper recourse 
action ag"ainst carriers, and .collect subatanti2,l compensation, 
as the recow.·se .::;ction muot be presented to court-according to the 
Eg,ypti2m law within 31 days from the d2. te of sending a pretest, 
which in turn mu;, t · be al so sent 1ri thin f:.8 hours from the date of 
discharge and deli verJ to Cl,otoms warehouses. 

· 6 - Attending fi~al survey of clamaged goods in customs warehouses 
jointly with customs Officic:.ls before clisposal; and repairing bi~oken 
or spilling parcels, l}.p tc final delivery to consignees. 

After disposal of the goods, a final survey report is issued. Such a 
report is considered an essential docm1ent in clilim settlements.· 
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The. follo11i11g figv.r0:::; ohou the number of letters- of protest, preliminary 
ioss advices and final report;:,~ issued. a::; r;;, result of supervision of goods 
in 1978, as compared Hith the year 1970 

Letters of protest 

Pr_eliminary loss ad.vice 

~upervision.reports 

15908 

6540 

5421 

1273. 

28000 

10058 

8291 

These figure:::; do not include survey repoi·ts issued for foreign insurance 
companies; repcrts on fin2.l s11rveys o.·i:; custcmers' site; reports on surveyed 
goods f..,und in good c:::mcliticn d1 disposal from customs areas 

The quantity of uor~{ in the Office de:9ends basically upon the spreading 
of insurance ccver gra.ntecl by the Eg~rptian insurance companies. Compared 
to 1970 marine premil.1.mst 1978 shovred an increaoe of 433 per cent which is 
indicative of the great increase in the volume of 1·!crk of the Office. 

As a result of the ii1c:reased worl-:-" oad, the Office had t.;,, increase the 
number of its sfa.ff. In 1970 it had 107 workmen; thio munber was increased 
to 258 ,Jorlanen in 1978, also it had to improve the efficiency of the wcrk 
by providing means of transport within the port areas, e;eneralizing the use 
of modern methods ancl equipment for J_Jacking, repairing c.cncl binclinc; (steel 
strapping machine;"'- ro1Je;:;, glue, etc.) and holding training courses for 
its persoru1al. 

The establ1shme;,1t cf the Office, ;frcm the insuranc~ 
was a natural step tc take since it is the insurance that 
the cost of shortage, lo::::ses, and damages of the goods; 
intervention was required for loss prevention. 

point of view, 
ul timf. tely bears 
hence a cUrect 

Houever, organizc-tions recponsible for the ha.ncaing of goods in the 
port were at first hostile touarcls ·:the Office because tj1ey feared that the 
Office w::mld tr'IJ to control them, and make them lL(ble for all losses and 
damages, not 1.m.derstanding thc.t in fact they uollld benefit by the loss 
prevention policy adopted by the Office. 

As we were con~inced that G.L.P. cctlld not be successflllly ,whieved 
· · without full qo-oper2, tion a.ncl partioipa ti9n 2.mong all parties concerned 

b~ i;;:•7~~• r~~~!:;: \, r;:";;;~:~e 0!!t~~r~:~r~:!!0 ~i:e 0!~~~t~~ t1:~ :::~=rly ,~-! from the l[!,ck of understanding,, and. to eE1;ta;bl,i,:;h a, "bridge of trust'' uith 
._t~~i..ii ______ t-=-h:._;e_o_t~h:__:::er :partj_es operating in the port, in order to create the suitable 
, climate To::coc1pera tlon~ -rt--,,ias x,iot eas~J· to reach the. Ge aims' and even 
'.li now it ca1mot be said that we succeeded totally in vrhat we hoped to realize. (;ji -;;I 
t~ 
I~ .. ! 

'Ii'' 

I! 
£'.' 

'.•J~!.;~•.'.•M•: 
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\-Tith the full support of the General Insurance Organization, ancl the 
Ministry of Imm.ranees, the Offi.ce ,·12.s·able to face some of its ·problems with 
the foUowing results 

l On Ji.me 4, 1973, the Office i·ras fi..i.rther r;tJ:.0 engthened by a Ministerial 
Order granting it the legal pattern, instead of being only an 
agTeement among Insurance Corn~anies. 

2 - In Febni.a:i.7 197 4 a meeting was convened by "" decision of the 
Ministry of Maritime Tranopcrt, it uas presicled over by the 
Chairrne.n of the General Organization of the Port of Alexandrie., 
and all organizations oyerating in the port were represented, as 
well as the Office, the liinistry of Maritime Transport and the 
:Ministry of Incurances; ·its 2.irn wc,s to discuss the best methods 1,rhich 
uould enable the Office tc perforo its activities successfully. 
The follouing decisions uere adopted 

a) The Offi.ce should. receive cc,pies of cargo manifests through 
Customs Aclmini£d;ra tion, in order to have the poi::sibili ty to 
ascertain the kinds and qu.antities of the shipments and the 
names of consignees. 

b) Representatives of the Office h&:;;e the right ... 'to board the 
ships at any time, and to be present in the various customs 
stores. Fui~thermore, together ·uith representatives from 
customs warehcn_,_ses 2.nd navigation comp,:.nies they must be 
present to sign and obt2in copies of inventoi--y sheets when 
inspecting' and weighing damaged p2rcels. 

3 In 1977 · · · ·· of the Office 1,12ss granted. the previlege of the 
General &nager of the Office becomine c~ □ember of the :Soard of 
Directors of the Port Org2.nizat:i.cn of Ale~~andria. This is c:t 
great asset in the co-operation 1)et1reen the Port Luthori tieG and 
the Insurance Sector, since ·bhe Board comprises all parties concerned 
in the process of cargo handling, including representatives of the 
receivers c1.nd the For-t Police. 

In spite of this achievement many problems and difficulties; remain, 
as many parties are sharing the work in the :process of cargo handling; and 
these problems cannot be left t..J "B0n3. Fid.es" ancl individual initiatives 
and must be faced. a11,d solved by the Offi.cic:J. .ii.uthori ties. 

\ 

In order to give more support to the Office, it is suggested that the 
relations between the Office and the various parties operating in the Ports 
be determined by a decisicn from the Prirue Ni.nister, £.Ld will therefore 
have to be accepted l:y all parties as an official compulso:i.7 ruling. Thi~ 
suggestionis bei11g st11di~d_JA. ~l],e _go.n,text of a new lavr .0;1 Insurance submitted 
to the.Tfoi.binet by the Ministry of Economy. 
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incpection f:,~r:::21 the ~~~c,;:;d Control Authori tie8. The amount of the 
s:::i.lvecl e;uc:,ntitj_ec, c,f t92, re2,checl in 1977, L.E. 215000, and L.E. 152000 
in 1978, 

In ·cl1is :.:'espec-c ue uculcl like tc mention that boxes wrapped in jute 
[::,1.,1sta:i11 lcsSe1~ losses tl~£;.11. L1j_J_11rc:~1)ped bo::es .. 

~'le acJ.,1iGe Dl-:..iJpers through in:::u.:rance companies to pack the 
tea in 'bagc, insj_de the 1,oxes, to prevent losing the contents ,,hen the 
bo::;c :is b:cokeno 

by 
;:;poci::1,l Q,ttenticn :i.s p2.id to r3ugar of/ uhich ue import ren12.rka.ble 

q1-:.ant.ties. ;:;;ut,B1°, like tea's suboic1i,md the G.)vernment, in order to keep 
the price ntill ui thin the i·each cf the masses. 

In. 1978 tho d&m2.geci bags reconcli ticmed by the Office totalled 122125 
bags~ ,reighinc: 6 399 tons, :representing L .E. 895 1 860. - and the remaining 
'-JL¼nti ties Jrit in nev ·oagc c:,nd solcl by the insurance company for industrial 
purposes as salva,ge Fere E.bout 1200 tons for a vt;J_ue of L.E. 300 1000.-. 

The j'.'eco:r;111endati_on:1 given by the Office tc the shi9pers, for minimi
z,atio11 cf. loE:ses~ ~~8l"'e -'cl1at 

a) Eagc. wej_g-J:1ing 100 k 6 are uu. eptible t,:c a gTea ar loss, becaus,e 
stevedores aJ.·e uniPg hock:~ :fci: C..iccl1c,r"[;e, uhich lsads t,j leakage. So i'G 
is safeI: to :9u.t tb.e s11gc~:1:- i11. ba.gs c.;f 50 l~b or 75 }~g·. 

b) i.:.:.ug,'.;i,r pack.:,cl in linen cloth-bags &,-ave bad. results. 

c) n1e :Ldeal :9P.r.;1:i_ng i::: plastic-lined jute-bags for 50 or 75 kg of ·weight 

li!E'.SC ,\:::':, ,,.,::a,;,j?} 0s ,::;f thu Eiffcts c":.evelopecl by the Office to minimize 
J.or:.sec on cargoes, to the benefit of insurance companies as ,rell as the 
~-f2, tiona.l Eccno.,,J .. 

'de cr.,nrn:Jt; pretend that 1.;e, c,chievecl all what iTG Fished to do, but we are 
quite convinc0d that a better understanding of the role of the Office by. 
2,ll parties :i_ff1dv~d. in the process of cargo handling, will en,;..,ble it to 
:c·es.ch its goals. ·, 

We -::,lso believe the.t ue shculc3_ approach the loss p:cevention problem 
frcm a, Lmch broa6.e:c c:,ng·]_e~ b;y GJ~changing vie1:Ts and e:i~periences, and by 
promo tine t1·,d.ning of pe:-scnr1el dealing ui th the C. L.P. activities. It is 
()Ovious that this ilwcl ves a 5-reat deal of time a.nd effort, but we sho-q_ld 

·rr:::t-----b--e· cticrcou:cageff;"· 1:Te l:husT-·i3e-f uii.r sfghto high and accept the fact that 
the rec;ults \·TiJ.l be noticeu.ble only in the long term, and with the full 
co-operation of c:.11 those uhc cl.l:,Gr the ce; st of loss and damage. 
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That, of cuu.rse, is the great value of an organization like UUCTA.D, 
giving the :problem its real dimension on 2.n international level, and gathering 
here eJ.rperts from Asiar,. and .African countries to discuss this vital problem. 

I am su.re we shall l)e able to pick up "" lot of ideas and gain e:::peri enc e 
from each other at this ,... . 0eminar, and i11 this way a further contribution 
will macle to uo:rld-wide co-operaticn i11 the Marine Cargo Insurance sector. 

I wish you every success and fo:r your cm.mtries a continued progress. 


